Totnes & District
Local Economic Blueprint
TOTNES LEF4 Local Entrepreneur Forum

Featuring the enchanting COMMUNITY OF DRAGONS

May 14, 2015, Civic Hall, Totnes, 9:30-4:30pm

“The 2014 LEF was transformative for our business, allowing us to develop far beyond our expectations at the time.”

- Fraser Duthie, Arpoad Solutions

“Community of Dragons” by Tim Wheeler

BOOK NOW!

tinyurl.com/2015LEF

Totnes REconomy Project

Working for a strong, local economy
Transition Town
TOTNES
presents

Open Eco-Homes

Sat 20th - Sun 21st September
10am - 1pm & 2pm - 5pm

PLUS

Eco-Homes Fair
Sat 27th September
10am - 3pm
Civic Hall, Totnes

Visit homes and gardens in Totnes, Dartington and surrounding areas at different stages on the journey to reducing environmental impact and household bills.

Open Eco-Home No.17:
Capton Spring, near Dittisham. See programme for details and tour times.

Pick up a programme from the Totnes Information Centre, the TTT office at 43 Fore St, or the TTT website.

www.transitiontowntotnes.org
the TOTNES INDEPENDENT COFFEE FESTIVAL 2012

5th-20th May

100% Totnes

celebrating FRESHLY GROUND coffee in the great INDEPENDENT CAFES of Totnes
look out for PROMOTIONS all around town
BEST barista competition 20th May

Generously sponsored by Visacafe, printers of Totnes

Clonestopping
Choose Local | Choose Independent | or choose COSTA?
Your Caring Town Fair
Saturday 12th November, 2016
Civic Hall, Totnes
11am-2pm

Kids activities, tea & cake, music

Give help. Get help.

All you need in one place - over 25 organisations

- Totnes Caring
- Children's Centre
- Memory Cafe
- Young Devon
- Citizens Advice
- Vocal Advocacy
- South Hams CVS
- Drop In Centre
- Rise Recovery
- Only Dads
- Proud2Be
- Lifeworks
- Healthwatch
- Gardening for Health
- Devon Victim Support
- Bob the Bus
- Food in Community
- Credit Union
- Totnes Job Centre
- Street Pastors
- and more...

“Life can be difficult for all of us. Sometimes we need a little help, and sometimes we can help others. This myth that we’re all out for ourselves is not how I feel, or what I see around me. We need each other.”

Something to offer?
Sharing your time to help others also connects you with new people and new things. You can get experience for your CV or share your own skills and life experience, as little or as often as you like. Come and chat about flexible volunteering opportunities with the local organisations that need your help. CVS will also be on hand to help you find the right connection.

Something you need?
If you have questions about formal and informal support and services for you or your loved ones, come along and have a chat with those who know the answers — there’ll be over 25 health and welfare providers at your service!

If you think there’s nothing around here to help you, please come and tell us about your need and what’s missing.

Give help. Get help.
Support the people & organisations that matter to you.

Lend a hand by...
Chatting • Listening • Giving lifts • Baking cakes • DIY • Minibus driving • Filing • Mentoring • Shopping • Gardening • Building Managing • Fundraising • Advising • Advocating • Event stewarding Fixing • Admin • Facilitating • Book keeping • Peer support Recruiting • Delivering • Teaching and more...

Caring Town

www.caringtown.org.uk or /yourcaringtown/events

Thanks to DCH for supporting this event.
Organised by Caring Town - a local network of public, voluntary and private organisations, groups and people that care about our community. We’re trying to understand how to make sure everyone has the health and social care they need, and we’d love for you to come along and get involved.
TRANSITION TOWN TOTNES FILM FESTIVAL 2017
Mar 9th-12th
Dartington Barn Cinema
Totnes Civic Hall
Vintage Mobile Cinema

UNLEASHING
the IMAGINATION

www.transitionfilmfestival.org.uk
BREXIT SPEED DATING
GRAND LAUNCH
of the NEW TOTNES POUNDS

Totnes Civic Hall,
Tuesday 20th May, 7:30pm

FEATURING

The unveiling of new t£1, t£5, t£10 and t£21 notes
Limited Edition ‘Totnes Pound Ale’ from New Lion Brewery
Special Guest Matt Harvey - Buy t£21 for only £20 sterling!

PLUS Local traders on why they love The Pound -
Descendants of our Totnes Pound Stars - 5% bonus on the first £10,000 exchanged for Totnes Pounds

www.totnespound.org @TotnesPound
2017 PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
CELEBRATING 10 YEARS OF TRANSITION TOWN TOTNES

taking POSITIVE ACTION TOGETHER in a CHANGING WORLD